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IiKODAKS THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

I= 8and ELMER E BOPE*. Editor

JULY a iveoVOUt, Xu. 13SUPPUES 1*
RAMSAY MACDONALD AND SOVIETS C) 10 Only—Extra Large Hammocks Clearing at a 

Sacrifice
When we refer to British radical-- there are -umir outstanding g, 

names that immediately present themselves In <>ur mitnl One oi |
I hew w Mr, Ramsay Macdonald. There w no doubt about his being I 
k -socialist and Ix-niti himself is not more positive in his denunviation 36 V strongly made hammoek with a giant top vallance re-inforre<i 
U t'apitaliiun Mr Ms-donald* erttieism of the Russian revolution ■ Pillow head, attraetive colors. Then- are 10 only, so he around

iHÎhSïïia therefore earry mor. weight than the usual literal? offensive * Mrly in onler to secure one. Regular *10.00
| against Bolshevism. * E morning only™--------------- .................

Mr Maedonaldto book. “Parliament and Revolution” is a de * ” . ^
reuse of the denif-ratic and parliamentary reform as against the M Cushions For the Verandah or Summer Cottage* 
method of w hi- i> l<enin is the moat eonspieuous example He is W
opposeil to'eopying I venin’s methods in England because he believes a An extra special line of cushions will be cleared at a sensational

! that there is a safer road to the realisation of Lenin's ultimate ideal-- M prier on Saturday. There are only a few wo come early. They
: than the dictatorship of the proletariat. “A Parliamentary election,’ * are well tilled and covered with serviceable art cretonne,
lie say*, “will give us all the |*>wer that Lenin had to get by a revo H Frilled edge*, .hurt the thing for verandah use
lutioii. and sueh a majority ean proceed to effect the transition from * Saturday morning- while they last ........... ..........
"apitalisin to Socialism with the co-operation of the people, and not E 

merely by edict.” Socialists, he tells his readers, ought not to accept E 
the doctrine “that Capitalist methods of repression and force can te
nsed by Socialists to free peoples, anil that a rule of tyranny is 
a 11awary as * lycliiniiiifrv to a reign of liberty.” lie puts no more 
trust in the “tyranny to end tyranny" than he did in "the war to 
end war.” «

The Soviet system of government ia an autocratic system. The El 
Russian Soviets are both local government* and electoral colleges for W 
the election of member* of the next higher Soviet: until by the time ■ 
the supreme eounril is reached, all contact with the pimple is lost H 
Mr. Maitlonald says that "only a low state of political interest and ■ 
intelligeiiee will tolerate this system of government.Sir Macdonald U 
believes in parliamentary democracy. Nor dives he look w ifh favn ‘ $ 
upon the prvpmial to substitute industrial for geographical const it u E 
eneie* *

To those who from the beginning have maintained that the Soviet E 
system was not democratic, and have opposed it* principle for that E 
reason. Ramsay Macdonald’s book gives added assurance. The Brit |K 
ish leader makes no compromise with the old onler but uphold •> E 
democracy. He ia unequivocally opposeil. and rightly So, to aiito M 

-vraev even though it might be “for the good of the masses ” ■

Aeroloux Verandah Shades Specially Priced ImSold Here With An Expert 
Knowledge These shades are absolutely sun proof, at the same time afford

ing free ventilation. They are made of wood slats which are 
practically indestructible. Easy to flx. Tomorrow we are 
offering a large stock of these Aerolnx shades at very special 
prier*. ^

I$795 61;
IA. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. Size» 4 feet wide. Special.
Sizes ti feet wide. Special.
Sizes 8 feet wide- Special.
Sixes III feet wide. Special.

These are sold complete with all fittings--Thin! Floor

STOKE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT 1 PM

$13.50 I95c I
I! WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY GLOVES FOR DRIVINGJULY

Clearance Sales
Cl Saturday Morning $1.98 On Sale Saturday Morning❖

Sale of Silk Hosiery at $1.98Unusual Bargains in

surra, coats, dresses
WAISTS. SKIRTS AND 

- RAINCOATS
laid out for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

«Real Chamois Gloves, Price $2.98(Her >00 pairs of finit quality Bilk How in Mavk, ehoeolate, heaver, 
-itiok. . navy aatl white. Silk leg, Silk liele tope.

Several <i<»zen pairs of Silk Hoee ia wide elastic ribbed tope, in 
shadvi* of fawn, grey, rhoeolata and smoke.

We cun suggest no better Glove for wash and wear. They are 
soft and pliable; shades are Huff, Grey and Beaver.
All sizes. Prie». $2.98

Are over 100 pairs of KnglishjSpnn Silk Hose in black, sky an ! 
pink- Sizes 9, 0% and 10. . f *
Saturdsiv morning.------------- ---------------- —---------------  ---- -, 1.$1.98 Re^l Chamois Gauntlets, Price $3.95

In Buff shade; they are most serviceable, wilt*soft wrist 
euff, with strap and dome fasteners. All sires. Price....

No Refund*.No E Echanges. $3.95MAIN FLOOR)
‘JWatch Daily Papers

WHITE SUMMER FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
6INDIVIDU A LISM ON THE TOBOGGAN

A speaker at the Kiwanis club on Monday told the members of *
‘that organization that individualism was on the tolniggan “Com- E 

-uunixm and collective legislation” was interfering with the individual W Women’s White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords
x liberties of the people. And the danger of this ci.nmnmist legislation,!^*

- he speaker thought, was that it hail a tendency of causing a declim B The season's newest styles. Suitable for wear on all occasions.
T i'll individual responsibility and enterprise. In the ranks of Labor. $ With Cuban and military heels; high arches. These will fit

the individual man did not have anything to say as to the number H you perfectly. All sizes and all widths. Regular i
of hours be would work. This was arraqged and regulated for him K *5.00 Saturday morning
hy collective representation. Hi

Dealing with this last point of the speaker’s, we can scarcely lie B 9
lieve that Capt. Cameron was correctly reported. What did the H

; worker have to say regarding the number of hours he should work H 
| before the advent of “collective representation.” or trade unionism * 
to which the speaker no doubt referred! He had nothing to say. Th- H I 
employer had absolute control, and the hours worked were thus- $ 
hours which he and not his workers determined It was when the IN 

| workers derided upon collective action that they did begin to have 
some say as to the hours they should work. The workers' “individual 

, : liberty" was iin-reased by “collective representation.”
The speaker declared that communist legislation was greatly in- , , , . ... P _ __in. r.™.. .nrr,„ .» .

creasing It has been piling up for some time. But is it a fact thur There is no doubt about who would reeetve benefit from a servie- f A DIT AI ICTC U AW 
then- is , dectjne in “individual responsibility and enterprise”* M.ch as out med al»,ve. There are m th,s province as m every othe. LrtrilrtUJlJ iUlfL 

; Emphatically no Never in the world’s history have men risen toi province, thousands of men and women who have not had the- 
the needs of the times as lias been the case during the present gener- opportunity to enjoy the pleasures am >ent i s o << d '• ” " 

nrowresses toward s more L,diable amt xfho woul'1 hv 'lul<'k »« ‘*k'’ advantage of a plan as outlined m Mr 
, t -, ... . . , , . , tntewell’s articles. The Free 1‘reas can heartily endorse his oliscrvamst order of soemty. men will anse with a greater vision and higher ~org.niMd UW could make no greater single eontribu-

! ideals than were possible under a system based on personal pern ' * welfareof working men and women, or to that of!
Z T nD <<he province and country and world at large.,than by agitating for
he„ about wh,eh the defenders of the old order are so and‘i|isieti all ^mediate develop,nen't of adult education.

____  fearful. Then from the ranks of those who are now kept down by , , , . ..... _,.» i Allu1,^„i ii^_. .vith tlon heve triumphed in the face of nn
economic eirrkmstanees will arise a people, fully developed, whose “ “ll|£ " la a,"- ‘ ‘ : . .. ext*en, never tried before “ lr”ine<l *ln'e hei1 n,> ill"»®» almost universal opposition. American------' individual resnonsibilitv and . ntemrise’’ will he intensified in the 8,1 ’ W'W,,W’ hw,',r>’ end 8,1 extfnt neWr tn,d be,°n “»« «‘n.petipZT Rather, it ha, had hu,ineM men praetiemi eompetltion
-*rV"•- — --.......'. n5ifisr' ssursturrszs:
prove that the greatest deeds of all the ages have been inspired by the1 time of going to press (Wednesilav afternoon) the returns into ever larger units. First there was largp a:airs. The business experience*
Uliaelfiah motives. Why then will collectivism, or the greatest good, fn>m the N|allitoha elections arc- yet incomplete. It is determined, the uniting of like industries. Cotton „t the past «fty years have added an

' for the greatest number, cause a decline in individual responsibility |lowpv,.r t|lal lke Morris flovernmen, will not have a clear majority. mi"* wer,‘ linked^with eotton mills; „ther to the many eeua,s that were
:md enterprise ’ ,|™ 'rmiservntivi-s are hooelesslv SWBmned. mine, with mines. Then rime the in forcing the business individualist to

, , , . , n . ,, -.-I • tegration of iodustry—the concentra unite with hie fellows. Theory advised,l^tbor throughout Canada will rejoice over the result. 1 here » um|pr one ,.ontro| of al| of ,ke ..Competel” Experience warned,
good rcsiion to believe that twelve of th# fifteen Lsbor canuldate.s xn vl i„ tho industrial procea* from the ■ “Combine!1' Besiaeee men--like all

,,, ,T „ . . ,,, . ,, Va. .. l»e elected. The enormous vote piled up by Fred Dixon in Winnipeg raw material to the finished product- other practical people—accepted the
Lduionton l F A. that the veterans are fire lanees politically. Mr -|h ollee gratifying and a splendid tribute to the man. iron mines, coal mines, blast furnaces, dictates of experience as the only sound
Irwin s statement is somewhat vague. If he meant that the returned Tk(, whole result is a sign of the times; another proof that the converters, and rail mills united in one basis for procedure. They combined lie-
men were as individuals to unite with the politics! organization that ^ le of Canada have broken from the bondage of old political tra- organisation to take the raw material cause their competitive struggles had

| suited them liest. then the “free lance’’idea is a practicable one. If.,jiti(ms allll are thinking and voting along independent lines. from tkegroundand to turn oi,« the pointed out to them the direction i*
however, Mr Innn s statement was m,ended to convey the idea _________________ finished steel product. Last of all there which lay their common salvation.

I that the O.W.V.A. as a body should be a separate political group. EDITOR'S NOTES '*•" ,he “nion of "Blike i”dnrtries-the rh,ir combination solidified their ranks,there are very manv veteran* and others who would oppose such EDITOR S NOTES ^ ODe grnup ot laurost of preparing them to take their ,tern, la
e---  many and a* vaned activities a* could A «■ lonely knit, dominant els»», with

a«* ion. ... Democracy ill industry is as logical and reasonable as democracy be brought together and operated at * clearly marked intereat*, and a strong
It i> true that returned men have Home special interest* Hut thejij, guverumeut. We need them both. profit. feeling of cla** conucioufmcss and «olid-

instances where the interests of the veteran are different from those ________ It waa in the connummntion of thene arlty.
_ of other individuals who occupy a similar economic posit ion. are few, jwo dismal union failures: The camouflage Union Government combi nntiona, integration and consolid

and such special interests are at beat of a temporary nature The i4m| the camouflage One Big Union.
—' veteran working in a factory, for instance, and his mate who is not ______

a returned man. have interests that are identical. Especially arc their The sources of ivory are the elephant ,the walrus, the hippo, the. 
political interests exactly alike. But a separate ti.W.V.A political : mammoth and the United States Senate.—Dallas News. Why over 
movement would place them in different political parties. The most : look our old men’s home in Ottawa! 
damaging characteristic of the old line political parties was the fact ________

Forbes-Taylor Co. Tremendous stocks of white summer footwear are now being displayed at prices which we know cannot be duplicated.
Note these;

Women’s and Growing Girli’ White Canvas Boots
High Cut White Canvas Boots with rubber soles and heels. 
Made by one of the best Canadian makers- Sizes 2*/2 
to 7. Special for Sa, unlay.... ................ ............ ..............

10614-18 Jasper Avenue
»

$2.48$3.50
Lines Pharmacy ï

■Jobs H Lines, Phm ■

Jasper Are. at 102nd 8t
Our new location

7

HUDSON’S BAYPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY EM 1 ^ it ismmmÊÊÊÊtÊmmmOur Watchword»
Phone 1883

utions that the invvHtmvnt hanker eame 
I into hie own a» the key stone in thé 
| modern indu*trial arch.

Business i» consolidated..because eon 
s«ilidation poya—not primarily, thmtigh 
the increases of prices, bat through the 
greater stability ,the leiwened coutil, and 

| the growing neeurity that has accom 
panied the abolition of competition.

Again the 'force* of uncial organize

lira? g LEARNED HOW 
TO CO-OPERATEIII ation. And as the* world

Of rwnT HAlfetdtKNCe-TM GF..;AS9te :
PU0HE S4 44 a*o MAKE AM APPOINTMENT Continued from Page One)

fe-'

THE VETERANS AND POLITICS
President W A. Irwin of the Provincial O.W.V.A. told the East

5"w - PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE A SPECIAL EVENT 
AT FIFTY DOLLARS

that they created an unnatural division. A Soldiers’ party would have when the American Federation of Iiabor met in Toronto in 1909 
the same bad feature. The place for the wage-earning returned sol the membership numbered 1,450.000. At the convention just held in 

jdier is in the ranks of the workers’ movement The fanner veteran | Montreal the affiliated membership waa 4.078.450. ,|
has interests identieal with those of his fanner neighbor who is not
a returned man. These are natural divisions, and it is to be hoped We mux, take vonsolatibTfTronfthe fact that the longer the Union 
that in referring to the Veterans as “tree alnces” President Irwin : l toverunient hangs on to office the more complete will be the smash i 
meant that the returned men were free to take their places in the] when it docs 

t political movements that would best serve their several interests.

10804 V7U Street
25-Hour Service

Trips Anywhere
Under mnssgemeat of returned

come.veteran.
THE SELECTION OF FABRICS IS ESPECIALLY 
(10OD; FINE ALL-WOOL MATERIALS; STYLED 
IN THE BEST FASHION. THEY’RE CLOTHES 
TO SATISFY fHE MOST PARTICULAR MEN; 
THE NEWEST COLORINGS AND PATTERNS.
MEN’S SUITS IN SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
BREASTED MODELS.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS IN THE BEST OF THE 
LATE MODELS.

i ___ The Trade* and l^bor Congress of Canada meets in convention in
FOR ADULT EDUCATION about two months. Now is the time when unions should plan to send

In concluding his very valuable senes of articles on University delegates. An “ Edmonton in 1921 ' movement in connection with ! 
Extension work. Professor Ottewell made soins suggestions as to what ,he convention would not lie out of place 
should be done to increase the usefulness of the university in this 
province. In the immediate future the following expansion of the 
existing service should be made ■

1. Correspondence Teach»g—
Courses by correspondence ought to be offered on all subjects 

■ apable of being taught by such a method, at least up to and inelud- 
i ing the second year in a University Course.

2. Travelling Instructors should be engaged whose business it 
would be to organize groups along the line of the Workers’ Colleges, 
already in existence in the United State*, making such adaptations 
as our conditions required. Wherever h is possible to secure a group 
of students from ten to thirty, who were willing to give some of 
their spare time, and to pay a reasonable fee for instruction, it should 
be possible for them to secure such instruction. Judging from the 
amount of money which outside schools are taking from Ablerta tor 
instruction by correspondence, such work could be made self-support
ing or nearly so.

Ambulance Service
Readers who did not carefully peruse the extracts from W. Jett 

i I muck’s report in last week’s Free Press should dig up the paper 
and read it. Two readings wouldn’t hurt. Mr. Lauek has compiled 
statistics that give an effective answer to the falacy that increases in 
wages are responsible for the H.C.L.

PHONE 1525
i

VERY SPECIAL VALUESConnelly-McKinley 
Ce., Ltd.

The Dominion is making a good change in indemnity of the mem
bers hy paying for the days attended rather than fining a man forj 
the days he is absent. One time an Alberta member was appointe,, 
senator on the day that the pro vine? %1 legislature opened. He did 
not attend the session, but asked for his sessional indemnity of $1.500 
less $400. which was the fine for being absent 40 days, all the days 
of the sgssion at $10 a day. The legislature thought that looked to-, 
much like profiteering and the gentleman was not paid.—Calgary 
Albertan.

t
Stanley! [& Jackson

I10117 JASPER AVENUE
10012

ALLAN XTT.T-Aif McKAT 
ALBERTA MUTED

McLeod Building

#
ÜMttÈfiBb :

MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GKT 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W.E. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
100TB STREET

« - -»
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